The effect of a period of physical exercise in water on the knee osteoarthritis in old men
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ABSTRACT. Introduction: Aging is a stage of life that increases the risk of physical diseases, some of which are chronic and can affect different dimensions of life’s quality. In addition, These days, exercising is effective in preventing chronic diseases such as osteoarthritis. The goal of the present research is to study the effect of a period of exercise in water program on the scale of knee pain, the rate of symptoms and the movement problems in daily activities, sports activities and pastime activities and the quality of old adults life.

Materials and methods: Fifteen old men afflicted with osteoarthritis were chosen purposely as the testees by age mean and Std 58±6.5, length 167.12±7.35 cms, weight 75.64±7.64. We used global questionnaire of the consequences of knee injuries and osteoarthritis to collect data. The testees practiced the exercise in water program in ten weeks. we analyzed the achieved data by a correlated t-test at a meaningful level. (p<0.05).

Results: Among the post-test and pre-test the symptoms scale p=0.043, knee pain p=0.024, movement operation in daily and pastime activities p=0.018 were recovered meaningfully after the program.

Conclusion: The results showed that participating in an exercise in water program on a regular basis can be considered as an effective and reliable method to decrease pain, promote the operation of knee and the old men life's quality.

1. INTRODUCTION

Osteoarthritis is one of the joint disorders and one of the main reasons for social, economic paralysis(1). Knee is the third organ to afflict with osteoarthritis after fingers and vertebrate and 1/3 of people aging more than 65 are facing radiologic changes in knee osteoarthritis(2). The aging process includes erosive, gradual and irrecoverable changes in body systems and this is the reason which decreases the life quality and movement operation of the old people(3). Muscular, skeletal pain is a common problem among the old and the long lasting effects of this pain is known well. Moreover, decreasing the physical activities among the old is so important.(4) The studies have shown that the rate of affliction to this disease is 60-90 percent in people aging 65 or older(5).

Furthermore, Arthritis, especially knee Arthritis occurs more in old ages and by growing old(6). Suffering from skeletal, muscular pains is one of the main reasons to be absent at work in west. These pains result in ache, losing the ability to move and a long lasting disability(7). On the other hand, in addition to the direct disease costs spent for medical care( treatment and disability),the indirect costs resulting from lack of productivity increase the financial and healthy burden of this disease(8). It's good to mention that keeping on the physical activity to self-care treatment activities is necessary for the old people afflicted with chronic diseases such as osteoarthritis and therefore; exercising regularly and strengthening the body physically can decrease the pain and the symptoms scale and promote physical operation of the patient(9). National Arthritis Department in USA suggested the patients to do exercise in water sports at 1997.(10)

Exercise in water has many advantages. Due to the water properties in producing resistance, lightening and decreasing the pressure on the patient's joints, this method of exercising will be done
with less injury and will be learned more easily(11). By strengthening the muscles around the joints and decreasing the incoming pressure, water is effective in lessening the pain and promoting the life quality of this people(12). Exercise in water is widely done in South Korea during recent years(13). Increasing physical activities is suggested as a basic solution to promote the public health of the societies and to decrease the cardiovascular diseases and diseases such as osteoarthritis and etc(6). Spector et. al(14) and Sezoeke et. al(15), explained that there is a relation between physical activities and osteoarthritis. Felson(16) and Hootman et. al(17), suggested that physical activity may be not effective, and Rogers et. al(18) and White et. al (19), stated that physical activity may prevent de-generative changes in the knee.

According to exercise in water effects on knee osteoarthritis, the studies showed that exercise in water a weak or medium effect on patient's activities and his life quality and has a very weak effect on pain scale in these patients. It seems that exercise in water has a short time effect on knee osteoarthritis in old men. However, the data achieved by the conducted studies is not enough to conclude about this subject(20). After comparing the data achieved during the two different programs exercise in water and exercise in land programs, It was explained that exercise in water has a meaningful effect on decreasing the pain and symptoms and movement status and the life quality of old men (20&21). Khanjari et. al(39), in analyzing the effect of a period of aquatic therapy exercise on the quality of life and depression in aged males suffering from chronic physical pains showed that exercise in water created a meaningful promotion in pain scale, life quality and depression. But Lund et. al(22), showed that exercise in water doesn't create a meaningful promotion in pain scale, symptoms, movement status and life quality of the people afflicted with this disease , after they compared the effect of exercise in water and exercise in land. As we conclude from the previous studies, few studies have been conducted about the subject "the effect of exercise in water on knee joint" and they show contradictory findings and this is the same in Iran. It seems that exercise in the water has short-term effects on knee osteoarthritis in older adults. By the way, studies in this area is very few for definitive conclusions (20). As the history of research suggests that limited studies about the effect of exercise in water on knee joint has been performed, it indicates contradictory findings. Such studies have not been sufficiently paid attention in Iran.

Therefore, in order to reduce the number of patients with the disease and the social and economic losses caused by it, it seems that the investigation of the possibility of developing and exacerbation of knee osteoarthritis, is necessary. So considering the results of previous studies on the positive effects of exercise on land and with emphasis on the benefits of exercise in the water that cause muscle strength and reduce the probable injuries on joints caused by exercising on land and the joy and happiness of patients during exercising in water and improvement of their spirit and self-esteem and increasing their participation in taking care of themselves, the study aimed to investigate the effect of exercise training on knee pain in water, the symptoms and problems with motor function in daily, sports activities, and quality of life of elderly patients with knee osteoarthritis.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The nature of this study is applied and semi-experimental in pre-test and post-test research. The study population consisted of all the elderly male patients with chronic knee pain referred to the Niyayesh Health Center in Shiraz. At first the form of collecting data by which the age, weight, height, physical activity, history of illness or medication, traumatic arthritis or surgery of the knee joint was determined by holding interviews and controlled the individuals health or illness conditions and injuries. Individuals with a history of trauma, injury, surgery or fracture of the lower limb and individuals who did not have the above mention problems but were reluctant to cooperate with the researcher, were excluded from the study. Then the subjects were examined by a specialist knee orthopaedic and radiographs were taken on each side of the front (anterior-posterior view, side view). All films were observed and examined by radiologist according to the Kellgren-Lawrence(23), and the status
of each of the shots were reported. Then the clinical and radiological signs were evaluated by a specialist and patients with knee osteoarthritis selected in phase II and III, and patients in acute phase and level I were excluded from the study. All the subjects were examined by a specialist in the study of osteonecrosis, diabetes, osteoporosis, rheumatoid arthritis, neuromuscular disease, history of collagen and scular disease, arthritis Psvryazy, arthritis caused by gout and Psedo gout, a long history of taking drugs affecting the musculoskeletal system and addiction. In addition, all the subjects were examined with respect to factors which affect on the lack of alignment of the lower limb that is the cause of early osteoarthritis which are not present in any of the foregoing.

Finally, because of controlling the mentioned items 15 men were purposefully selected. After the explanation of the purpose of the research to subjects, global and regional questionnaire, KOOS (Knee injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score) \((p=0.76-91)\) was determined and completed by the examiner holding an interview with subjects in order to evaluate the scale of osteoarthritis and pain intensity in knee, the symptoms, problems with motor function in daily, sport activities, and quality of life(24). Subjects were asked to answer the Likert scale of five options. Each subscale was determined separately and qualitatively and based on Visual analogue scale (VAS). Visual analogue scale is a ray which one end is zero and the other end is 100. The number 100 signified as problem status and the number 0 signified as fatal status (24). It should be noted that all participants had signed the consent for performing this study. After the initial evaluation, subjects carried out a 10-week water exercise under the supervision of a hydrotherapy instructor, at the end the final evaluation was done.

3. THE WATER EXERCISE PROTOCOL

The 8-week training consisted of three weekly sessions, each lasting 50 to 70 minutes progressively and increasingly with 40 to 60% of the maximum heart rate reserve. Water exercise session included of three parts warm up, main part of exercise, and cool down. Fifteen minutes of warm-up activities included walking in the water and doing stretching exercises. The main part of exercise included simple activities in the lower organs for 15 minutes and using water treatment devices in the water, including cycling, skiing and step for strengthening the muscle of the subjects. It should be noted that all the devices are embedded into the water and the subjects did exercise training on each devices for 3 to 4 minutes and then rest for one minutes. Subjects were asked to do the exercises to the severity of the pain threshold. Finally at the end of each session subjects did some stretching and flexibility activities to come back the initial status for 5 minutes.
It should be noted that the subjects had no exercise training program in the water before this research. Also use of any type of anti-inflammation non-steroid drug and anti-pain and anti-depression drug during the research was prohibited and any kind of treatment with these drugs should not be used at least seven days before the research. This research is approved by expertise and sports medicines and orthopedic for safety in the viewpoint of physical and psychological dangerous. Researchers used Correlated T-test for statistical analyzing of data in a meaningful level $P \leq 0.05$. The entire of statistical analysis of this research was done by SPSS software.

**FINDINGS**

The average and standard deviation, demographic and physical characteristics of people in research is shown in table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Qualities</th>
<th>Standard Deviation ± Mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (year)</td>
<td>58 ± 6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length (centimeter)</td>
<td>167.12 ± 7.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (km)</td>
<td>75.64 ± 7.64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to determined standards in questionnaire, any member of research who has the higher point, has the better situation and higher average belongs to him/her. As it is shown, the questionnaire, the mean of all variations has increased after practicing exercise protocols (graph 1).

**Graph1:** Total of knowledge about signs and level of pain, performance of motions in daily activities, sports, pleasure, and quality of life in before and after exercise

The results showed that signs and level of pain, performance of motions in daily activities, sports, pleasure, and quality of life in a meaningful level in the last evaluation improved. Mean and standard deviation and also the results of dependent T-test are presented in table 2.
4. DISCUSSION

The aim of doing this research is analysis of effect of one period for exercising in water on the level of knee pain, signs and performance problems of movement in daily activities, exercise, pleasure and life quality of old men. Based on findings and test of hypothesis of research of results showed that between pre-test and post-test, mean of level of signs, level of pain, movement performance in daily activities, exercise, pleasure and quality of life after doing protocols is improved.

The results showed that exercising in water as a suitable way of treatment leads to improvement of signs and severity of pain in old men who are suffering from knee osteoarthritis and by studies of Lim et al (25), in analyzing a period of exercise in water on people suffering from osteoarthritis with the BMI more than 25Km/m, and wang et al (20), in analyzing the influence of exercise in water and exercise on land in people suffering from knee osteoarthritis, by using Koos and Silva et al (21), in analyzing the effect of water therapy against usual treatments on land for managing patients, by using WOMAC and Bartels et al (26), questionnaire in analyzing the effect of treating exercise in treatment of patients suffering from knee osteoarthritis and Foley et al (27), in analyzing the effect of water therapy on severity of pain of patients, by using WOMAC questionnaire, and Wyatt and his colleagues (28), in analyzing influence of exercise therapy on water in people suffering from knee osteoarthritis is similar. Also the results showed that exercising in water causes improvement of movement performance in old men who are suffering from knee osteoarthritis, which is agree with studies of Lim et al (25), Wang et al (20), Silva et al (21) and Bartels et al (26).

Furthermore, the results demonstrated that exercising plan in water causes improvement of quality of life for old men suffering from knee osteoarthritis which is agree with studies of Lim et al, Wang et al, and Bartels et al. improvement of muscles performance through exercising leads to better absorbing entering powers into joints by muscles. Since unabsorbing of entering powers into joints during daily activities, exercises and pleasures causes tiny breaks in tissues underneath joints and so causes activation of peripheral skeleton making centers. This process causes the joint gristle becomes thin and joint gristles damage increases. In following, increasing bone density beneath the gristle decreases the characteristic of absorbing hits in tissues under gristle and causes increasing pain severity and decreasing knee performance and quality of life(12,29).

Nevertheless, it is announced in some researches that exercising in water has low to middle effects on performance and quality of life and also tincture on pain severity of patients. It seems that exercising in water has short period effect on osteoarthritis of knee in old men(20). Wang and his colleagues showed in a study that exercising in water has low to middle effect on performance and quality of life and also tincture on pain severity of elders suffering from chronic pains(20). Also in a similar research Hewood and Himnan (2007) showed that exercising in water is influential in decreasing pain and improving quality of life of elders who are suffering from chronic pains through improving muscles and decreasing the pressures entering into them(36). Kang in South Korea (2008) showed that plans for exercising in water is used for treatment of ailments of elders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>variables</th>
<th>Standard Deviation ± Mean</th>
<th>Correlated t-test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Before</td>
<td>After</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score of signs</td>
<td>63.35 ± 15.23</td>
<td>72.43 ± 11.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score of pain</td>
<td>56.13 ± 6.13</td>
<td>61.11 ± 4.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance in daily activities</td>
<td>66.39 ± 14.08</td>
<td>77.33 ± 15.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance in sport activities</td>
<td>49.35 ± 15.34</td>
<td>64.18 ± 12.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score of quality of life</td>
<td>81.25 ± 4.45</td>
<td>85.11 ± 3.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Effect of exercise in water on signs and level of pain, performance and quality of life
like Dischopathy and osteoarthritis in recent years (37). Silva et al (2008) in a study called "comparison of the influence of a period of exercising in water and exercising on land in elders suffering from knee stoartreat " stated that exercising in water had a meaningful improvement in improving pain severity, signs, movement performance and quality of life of elders suffering from osteoarthritis (38). Khanjari et. al (2015) in analyzing the effect of a period of aquatic therapy exercise on the quality of life and depression in aged males suffering from chronic physical pains showed that exercise in water created a meaningful promotion in pain scale, life quality and depression (39).

In this study elders are suffering from ailment knee osteoarthritis and by entering to the water based on weightlessness fact in water they can continue their exercises without pain or with a very low pain which seems it is effective on increasing self-confidence. Presence of pain, unsuitable figure, worrying about injuring and more inability, highly costs of treatment, and probably other problems, is effective on quality of life of patient and his/her family. Experimental group are more confident about performance of their exercises by observing improvement in their body. Observation of better performance, encourages them to attend the next sessions of treatment.

DEDUCTION

Results of this research demonstrated exercising in water by old men who are suffering from osteoarthritis have positive effects on improving situation and quality of their life. Also because of decreasing pressure on joints for waters quality, exercising of patients is an advantage of water sports. Thus it is worthy to say that probably exercising in water can be seen as a very useful way of exercising for improvement of pain severity, performance and quality of life of old men who are suffering from knee osteoarthritis.

SUGGESTIONS

Current statistics illustrate that the maximum combination of country population belongs to juvenile right now, but in near futures current young people become elders, and our country will experience senility as many countries, so it is necessary to mention to these variations and subjects in next researches, and design major plans for economy, social, and culture so that needs of elders, particularly elders who are sick become seen; foundation of exercising and treatment centers for elders can be effective aids in this subject. By paying attention to advantages using water therapy including simple educating, economy, needlessness of special equipment, and results of this research, it is suggested to government to provide improvement of physical and spiritual health and following it, improvement of quality of life of elders with ailments, by providing suitable situations and environments for exercising, specially water therapy clinics for elders in order to make exercising comfortable and funny for them in these places.
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